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Welcome 

This  leaflet  is  for  international  students.  It  tells  you  all 
you  need  to  know  about  opening  a  bank  account  in 
the  UK.  Answering  everything  from  ‘How  do  I  choose 
which  bank  is  best  for  me?’  and  ‘What  is  the  best  way 
to  bring  money  with  me  into  the  UK?’  to  ‘Can  I  open 
an  account  based  on  Sharia  principles?’  this  guide 
gives  you  all  the  information  you  need.  

The  glossary  below  will  help  you  understand  some  of 
the  terms  used  in  this  guide. 

Banking  terms  explained 
Automated  credit  transfer: a  direct  payment  into  your 
bank  account,  instead  of  by  cash  or  cheque  to  you. 

Direct  debit: a  payment  out  of  a  bank  account  which  is 
arranged  by  the  organisation  which  receives  the  money 
with  the  express  agreement  of  the  account  holder. 

ID: identity. 

Standing  order: an  instruction  by  a  bank’s  customer  to 
the  bank,  to  pay  an  amount  of  money  regularly  to 
another  account. 

I         
and  I  am  about  to  start  studying  at  a 
UK  university/college/school   How  do  I 
choose  which  bank  is  best  for  me?  

am a student from outside the UK 

You  should  be  able  to  open  a  basic  bank  account  with 
a  number  of  different  banks.  A  basic  bank  account 
provides  easy  access  to  banking  facilities  for  adults  in 
the  UK.  Additionally,  some  banks  offer  a  bank  account 
tailored  specifically  for  your  needs  as  an  international 
student.  There  is  a  table  on  pages  6  &  7  of  this  leaflet 
that  has  a  list  of  basic  accounts  and  other  accounts 
that  may  be  suitable  along  with  brief  descriptions  of 
some  of  their  features. 

Most  banks  don’t  ask  you  to  pay  in  any  money  to 
open  a  basic  account.  You  should  look  around  to  see 
which  bank  and  account  suit  you  best.  You  may  also 
be  able  to  get  other  types  of  account,  as  detailed  in 
the  next  section. 
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What  is  a  basic  bank  account  and 
what  other  types  of  account  may  be 
available? 
A basic bank account is an account offering basic 
banking services. You can use it to pay in and take out 
money, but you cannot get credit. If you need credit you 
should speak to a bank about opening a current 
account or what else may be made available to you. 
There ma



        
        
         
       
       

         
        

       
         
         
  

       
         

         
 

    

       

         
         

   
         
         
    

      

  

       

         
         
       
       
        
 

           

 International students

Why  do  all  banks  require  proof  of  ID? 
UK laws say that all financial services companies 
must do everything they can to verify their customers’ 
identity and make sure their services are not used for 
financial crime. Because of this, banks must prevent 
accounts from being opened in false identities. They 
must ask anyone who wants to open or operate an 
account for documents to prove their identity and 
must conduct certain checks. The fact that these 
checks are carried out does not mean that the bank 
thinks you are a criminal! The law says that banks 
must check everyone. 

If you have any difficulties providing the necessary 
documents, ask bank staff if you can speak to the 
person in the bank who is authorised to decide in 
exceptional cases. 

What  services  can  I  get  with  
an  account? 
With a basic bank account: 

• You can have money paid directly into your
account.

• You can take your money out at a cash machine.
• You can take your money out and/or pay money in

at a Post Office.
• You can pay bills by standing order or direct debit.
• You may be able to make purchases online or in

shops (check with the bank).
• You cannot get credit or an overdraft.

With other accounts: 

• You can have money paid directly into your
account.

• You can take your money out at a cash machine.
• You can pay bills by standing order or direct debit.
• You can make purchases online or in shops.
• You may get additional features and benefits

that are relevant and beneficial to you (fees
might apply).

The table on pages 6 & 
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www.educationuk.org/global/articles/banking
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
www.ukcisa.org.uk
www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk
www.ukcisa.org.uk
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